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Dr. D.V. Hurst

Oregon District Superintendent 
Dennis Davis

BACCALAUREATE 
SPEAKER NAMED

Dennis A. Davis, Superintendent 
of the Oregon District Council of the 
Assemblies of God, has been named 
baccalaureate speaker for 1990 at 
Northwest College. Rev. Davis 
graduated from Northwest College in 
1956 with a degree in Theology. He 
has served the Oregon District as its 
superintendent since 1987.

Prior to his election as District Su
perintendent, he pastored People’s 
Church in Salem, Oregon for twenty 
years. He has also pastored in 
Pacific Grove, California and served 
as evangelist, crusade speaker, and 
pastor in the years prior to that.

Superintendent Davis has con
ducted over 200 crusades, seminars 
and conventions. His ministerial invol
vement was also interdenominational 
during his long tenure as pastor in 
Salem where he served as president 
of the Ministerial Association for two 
years and secretary of the Associa
tion another year. Among the many 
interesting assignments he has held 
is that of denominational chaplain at 
Fort Ord, California in 1966.

In serving as baccalaureate 
speaker for the College, Superinten
dent Davis returns to his Alma Mater 
where he has been speaker on many 
occasions and conducted the Fall 
Revival in both 1975 and 1980. Inter
estingly, he was speaker for his 
graduating class in 1956.

Missouri Governor John Ashcroft

GOVERNOR ASHCROFT 
TO SPEAK AT N.C. 
COMMENCEMENT

The Honorable John Ashcroft, 
Governor of the State of Missouri, 
has been selected as the Northwest 
College commencement speaker for 
1990. Son of the well known 
educator in the Assemblies of God,
Dr. J. R. Ashcroft, the Governor has 
served his state in this post for the 
past five years, as Attorney General 
for eight years and as State Auditor 
for two years.

Governor Ashcroft is the first 
Republican governor in the State of 
Missouri history to serve consecutive 
terms. He was re-elected to his 
second term with a 65 percent vote, 
the largest victory margin of any Mis
souri governor since the Civil War.

President

Governor Ashcroft is known for his 
education reforms in the State and is 
credited with generating a very 
favorable economic climate with 
programs having created more than 
250,000 jobs.

The Governor graduated with 
honors from Yale University in 1964. 
He and his wife, Janet, received law 
degrees from the University of 
Chicago Law School at the same 
time in 1967.

Governor Ashcroft is an athlete 
and a musician. He has sung at a 
variety of events including the World 
Series, Republican National Conven
tion and the Grand Ole Opry. He has 
recorded albums and has written 
several published songs.

Governor Ashcroft is an ardent 
promoter of Assemblies of God 
higher education. He was selected 
speaker in behalf of education at the 
churches’ recent General Council ses
sion in Indianapolis, Indiana, 1989.

Commenting on the appearance of 
Governor Ashcroft during the com
mencement of 1990, President D. V. 
Hurst stated, "The College is honored 
to have this distinguished Assemblies 
of God lay person as its commence
ment speaker this year. I have 
known Governor John Ashcroft since 
he was a young man and am very 
well acquainted with his parents and 
his entire family. In his Christian com
mitment and in his public service he 
has distinguished himself and has set 
an example for young people today 
who, themselves, would be servants 
of our Lord, His church and their 
country. As President I count it a spe
cial honor to have him deliver the ad
dress during the final commencement 
over which I will preside."
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NORTHWEST COLLEGE 
CAMPUS REDEDICATED

On May 5th prior to commencement the campus of 
Northwest College will be rededicated. Since ground 
was first broken on the campus on October 5th, 1958, 
many additions and developments have occurred. The 
campus has grown from its original 35 acres to ap
proximately 60 acres.

Since 1966 when President Hurst joined the College, 
three single residence halls have been added, the Mil
lard classroom building has been added, the library has 
been built, the cafeteria has been doubled in size, the 
music center in the first floor of Butterfield Chapel has 
been developed, some 9,000 square feet have been 
added to the administrative complex tying all four of the 
original classroom and administrative buildings together, 
78 married student units have been built, 13 other single 
residents units have been purchased and added to the 
campus, and a shop and service facilities have been 
added. Most recently the new entrance, central road 
system, athletic field and additional parking facilities 
have been developed. The Student Center has been to
tally refurbished on the outside making it appear as a 
new building and part of the academic quad between 
the Student Center, Millard Hall and Hurst Library has 
been developed.

In the mid 1980’s the College leased 10 acres of its 
undeveloped property to the Seahawks who developed

Master Plan developed in the 1960’s is now completed

three football fields including an artificial turf field and a 
38,000 square foot administrative and team service cen
ter. This entire complex is on lease to the Seahawks but 
will eventually revert to the College.

Continued on page 8

President D.V. Hurst congratulates Dr. LeRoy Johnson 
and his wife Marilyn at a reception celebrating the 

completion of his doctoral program

Happening at Northwest...

Assemblies of God General Superintendent,
G. Raymond Carlson and Decade of Harvest Director, 
Charles Crabtree spoke this spring at the Northwest 

Regional Prayer Conference held at Northwest College

For the second time in three years, the 
Lady Eagles are National Champions of 

the National Christian College Athletic As
sociation Division II. Pictured with cham
pionship banner are: (L to R) Coach Kristi 

Brodin, Chris Montgomery, Stephanie Hard
en, Dena Cambra (Honorable Mention All 

American), Jennifer Mickelson, Debbi 
Stamper (Academic All American), Shelly 
Schu, Assistant Coach Kari Brodin, and 

Aiyanna Marcus (All American)

1990 Homecoming King Pana 
Mamea and Queen Sharia Reeves



P R E S E N T S

Terry White, Kimberly Wisdom, Kelly Kirschman and Angie 
Gillaspie, are "Soul Purpose." They will minister in Wyoming, 

Colorado, Idaho and Oregon.

The members of "Set Apart," Lei Van Schoiack, Tony 
Cloud, Delvin Chittim and Denelle Downs, will travel in 

Washington and Oregon.

"Reflection" will spend ten weeks touring in Northern Idaho, 
Washington, Alaska and Oregon. The team members are 

Michelle Pitzer, Patty Dahl and Rachel Hatton.

Kym Zemanek, Denise Masters, Denise Holcomb and 
Amy Roberts are "Fully Alive" and will minister in chur

ches and camps in Washington, British Columbia, 
Colorado and Montana.

1990 Summer Ministry Teams
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SPRING BREAK 
OUTREACH

Los Angeles, California was the 
destination for eleven Northwest Col
lege students during Spring Break, 
March 10-18. They were not headed 
for the glitter of Hollywood or the fun 
of Disneyland. Their objective was 
the inner-city for ministry and hands- 
on learning.

Sandy Pauls, Edie Miller, Diana Rowland, Julie 
Watterud, Cynthia Janzen, and Lachelle McMath 

help in Kid’s Crusade in L.A. Outreach

Under the leadership of Evangelist 
Doug Clark, a Northwest College 
graduate, they spent the mornings 
doing church repairs and separating 
scrap metal for recycling to provide 
funds for the church. Early afternoon 
was classroom time dealing with the 
subject of "Urban Ministry" and 
"Street Evangelism." This was fol
lowed by practical application as they 
hit the streets to witness. The even
ings were spent in youth rallies and 
kids crusades.

Some of the comments about their 
experiences were:

Our ministry trip to the streets of L.A. was 
one of seeing, hearing and fulfilling the 
need. We saw gangs, we saw a prostitute 
being beaten and thrown out of a truck, but 
we also saw God healing broken hearts and 
hurting lives. We heard gunshots, we heard 
the cry of a drug addict, but we also heard 
God’s voice saying, "I tell you, open your 
eyes and look at the fields! They are ripe for 
the harvest." (Jn. 4:35)

-Scott Moe
During the Kid’s Crusade that we held, I 

found out how much the children just want to 
be loved. I had as many as five kids trying 
to sit on my lap at a time. I know now I will 
never look at the needs of the people in the 
inner-city as lightly as I once did.

-Cynthia Janzen
I learned that God wants men and 

women who are totally committed to Him 
with all their heart and soul. There need to 
be people of God who are willing to take the 
risk and bring the only answer of hope to the

lost of the world. God wants people who will 
trust Him totally and allow Him to do some
thing of eternal worth through them.

-Ken Rowland
Before going on the ministry trip to L.A. I 

thought of the city as a place of crime and 
violence. But now, with God’s help I see the 
city as a place of hurting people who are 
looking for the purpose of their life. I have 
been so impacted that I have got to do some
thing about it.

-Julie Watterud

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
This year the Northwest College 

Children’s Ministry team has worked 
with two local churches to reach 
children in their neighborhoods.
Their desire was to give kids the 
choice of Christ before they got 
caught up in all the attraction of this 
world. They also tried to help build 
the local church through bringing in 
the children and their parents.

The fall semester was spent work
ing with Pastor Bryan Ashpole at Cot
tage Brook Assembly of God in 
Woodinville. An entire family is now 
attending the church as a result of the 
team’s ministry. Several children ac

Melanie Wagner and "Barney the Clown" (Gary 
Modine) minister to children at Cottage Brook 

Assembly of God in Woodinville

cepted Christ at the Super Saturday 
program. Bruce Murphy, the team 
leader, said, "We didn’t do anything 
spectacular. We taught them and 
loved them."

The team’s efforts in the spring 
semester have been focused on the . 
home missions church in East Bel
levue, Eastgate Assembly of God.
The Saturday services are held in the 
home of a lady with ten children of 
her own. The kids are open to the 
message of Jesus that the N.C. stu
dents bring through the puppets, 
clowns, magic tricks, story-time and 
just giving attention one-on-one.

SUMMER CLASSES OFFERED
Again this year Northwest College is offering numerous summer courses in 
their summer college program. Many of these classes offer an opportunity for 
concentrated study in the fields of biblical and ministerial studies, as you can 
see in the list below.

MAY 7-18 2-WEEK FORMAT Period 1: 8:00 - 9:50 a.m.
Period 2:10:00 -11:50 a.m.

Period Dept Course Title Credit Faculty Room
1 THEO 451 Doctrine of Man and Sin 2 Pecota F-7
1 BIBL431 Chron. Backgrounds of N.T. 2 Thee F-5
1 COMM 121 Fundamentals of Speech 2 Gillespie M-101
2 BIBL 440 Thessalonian Letters 2 Braddy F-7
2 BIBL412 Old Testament Law 2 Hobson F-4

MAY 21 - JUNE 1 2-WEEK FORMAT Period 1:: 8:00- 9:50 a.m.
Period 2:10:00 -11:50 a.m.

Period Dept Course Title Credit Faculty Room
1 HIST 350 History of Pacific Northwest 2 Johnson F-3
1 BIBL 251 Biblical Leadership 2 Malcolm F-7
2 BIBL 441 New Testament Discipleship 2 Leggett F-7
1 & 2 LANG 330 Greek - English Studies 3 Kowalski LCC

MAY 21 -25 1 -WEEK FORMAT Period 1: 7:00-10:00 p.m.

Period Dept Course Title Credit Faculty Room
Evening CSCI461 Pastoral Use of Computers 2 Kowalski H-107B

COSTS: Tuition per credit hour-$150: Licensed and Ordained ministers
and spouses may qualify for a 50% tuition discount. A registra
tion fee of $22.50, plus general fees of $16.75 per credit hour, 
are assessed to each registrant. On-campus housing is avail
able at a private occupancy rate of $5.00 daily.
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Acad^icS
Students Receive 

Awards

Many NC students were honored 
at the annual Awards and Honors 
Convocation, held on April 20, 1990. 
Academic Achievement Awards, Stu
dent Life Awards, and Graduate 
Honors were bestowed upon these 
deserving students for their excel
lence in character, scholarship, and 
spiritual maturity.

Receiving top academic honors for 
non-graduating students were: Fresh- 
man-Carla Burough; Sophomore- 
Michael Marsh; Juniors-Daniel 
Cross, Patrice Dahl, and Cathy Ger
hard, and Seniors-Bradley Bowen, 
Jerry Brady, Lisa Huston, and John 
Smith. All have a cumulative GPA of 
4.0

The top GPA for a B.A. graduate 
was earned by Rebecca Henderson- 
3.973. Melanie Wagner was the top 
graduate in the A.A. program with a 
GPA of 3.712.

Three students were selected to 
receive the 1990 Student Life Awards 
by the faculty and administration of 
the College. These students were 
chosen for their exemplary service, 
leadership, and character.

Female student: Debra Lamm 
Male student: Tim Lord

Married student: Dale Schaffner

Scholarly Achievement 
Award

Faculty in the Division of Religious 
and Ministerial Studies selected Paul 
York to receive the American Bible 
Society Scholarly Achievement 
Award.

N.C. Students Selected for Who’s Who
It is our pleasure to announce that 

twenty-two students have been 
chosen for listing in Who’s Who 
Among Students in American Col
leges and Universities this year. 
Among them are a number of recent 
graduates. They were selected on 
the basis of citizenship, leadership, 
scholarship, and promise of future 
usefulness. The 1990 honorees are:

Brad Bowen 
Kristine Braker 
Barbara Bryden 
Tim Buckley 
Geri Butz 
Gina Butz 
Mary Crest 
Denelle Downs 
Bruce Draper 
Kim Grindstaff 
Rich Haugo

Rebecca Henderson 
Lisa Hofer 
Kristine Kemak 
Debra Lamm 
Tim Lord 
Aiyanna Marcus 
Brent Molskness 
Chris Montgomery 
Deanna Stone 
Brenda Westover 
Nicole Yoder

eborah White

N .C . Faculty Since  
1975

irthplace
Tazewell, Virgini

tiucatiQn
Northwest

M.A., University of 
Washington, 1983 

Ph.D., University of 
Washington, 1989

Living Above the
>f Mediocrity

W hy I Be a t N .C .: "I view ,
teaching as ministry. I consider it a privilege 
to be in the unique position to influence fives 
toward academic as well as spiritual excel
lence. I want, to encourage students to be
come scholars as well as servants?'

I l l f f e : "Trust in the Lord 
lean not to your own under- 
Sr ways acknowledge Him 
rour paths."

F A C U L T Y
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TARGET2000 TASK 
FORCE

On March 19,1990, the Target 
2000 Task Force Committee met to 
discuss financial resource develop
ment strategies for "Target 2000-A 
Dream and Blueprint for the 90’s."

Target 2000 is a plan adopted by 
the Northwest College Board of Direc
tors to assist NC in meeting challen
ges the College will face in the next 
decade. Achieving enrollment, 
academic, student life, student minis
try, campus development and finan
cial resource goals will make the 
"gem" called Northwest College shine 
even more brightly and enable it and 
its students to carry out their mission 
even more fully.

The Target 2000 Task Force con
sists of friends and alumni who have 
determined, by their year-to-year com
mitment, to strengthen the financial 
resources of Northwest College.

Task Force Committee Members 
are Randy Barton (Vice President 
for Development)-Chairman, Henry 
Portin (Secretary of the Board of Dir
ectors), William Gallaher (Board of 
Directors and Assistant Superinten
dent of the Oregon District of the As
semblies of God), Paul Goodman 
(Board of Directors and Superinten
dent of the Montana District Council 
of the Assemblies of God), Howard 
Hoskins (Funding & Endowment 
Board Chairman), Bob McIntosh 
(Funding & Endowment Board), Mar
shall Flowers (Vice President for 
Academic Affairs), Thora Jean Bul
ger (Friends & Alumni Coordinator), 
Darrell Hobson (Professor-Biblical 
Studies), Ray White (Professor- 
Elementary Education), Al Munger 
(Pastor in Residence), William Ran
dolph (Professor-General Studies), 
Joni Welk (Development Assistant), 
Rhonda Woods (Business Affairs 
Secretary), and Joy Cannon (Finan
cial Aid Counsellor). The Committee

NORTHWEST COLLEGE ALUMNI WEEKEND
Thursday, Friday &  Saturday

September 26 - 28, 1990

Class Reunions W eekend A ctivities
Class of 1940 John Tappero - Chairman Thursday, September 26

• Golf TournamentClass of 1945 Dean Young - Chairman

Class of 1950 Mel Veland - Chairman Friday, September 27
• Inauguration of New

Class of 1960 Rollin Carlson - Co-Chairman President
Paul Taylor - Co-Chairman • Alumni Banquet at

Northwest College
Class of 1965 Paul Goodman - Chairman • Class Reunion
Class of 1970 Darrell Hobson - Chairman Meetings

Class of 1980 Tom Colby - Co-Chairman 
Kelly McDonald - Co-Chairman

Saturday, September 28
• Class Reunion 

Activities
Class of 1985 Alan Bulger - Chairman

Dr. Randy Barton 

Vice-President 

for Development

established the following financial 
resource goals for the next year:

M em bershio/F inancia l Resource
Centurions 50 $ 50,000

($1,000 per year) 
Partners 100 $ 50,000

($500 per year) 
Target 2000 M em bers 300 $ 54,000

($10 or $20 per month)
PLEF Mem bers 550 $ 13.750

($25 per year) 
TOTALS 1,000 $ 1 67 ,750

per year

Alumni and friends will be con
tacted during the next nine months to 
be given an opportunity to join the 
Target 2000 Task Force.

f ANONYMOUS DONOR ^  
MAKES COLLEGE A 

REALITY FOR TACOMA 
STUDENT

Michael Price, a high school senior 
from Life Center in Tacoma, 
Washington, was recently awarded a 
$7,000 scholarship to Northwest Col
lege. The scholarship was provided 
anonymously by an individual who 
recognized the young man’s ministry 
potential. "Michael is an investment in 
God’s Kingdom ... his burden for the 
lost, compassion for others and com
mitment to God’s will for his life are ex
emplary." A surprised Michael Price 
received the scholarship at a recent 
service at Tacoma Life Center.

Dr. Randy Barton stated that 
scholarship gifts from our churches 
and individuals will play a vital role in 
fulfilling the College’s goals for the 
Decade of Harvest.

Individuals interested in helping 
young men and women at Northwest 
College can do so on a tax deductible 
basis and should contact the Develop

m e n t Department.________________ j
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NEW B.A. MAJOR 
Interdisciplinary Studies

An exciting new major has been 
developed which provides students 
with the opportunity to explore a 
broad range of knowledge from a 
biblical world view. Areas of study in
clude foreign languages, English and 
literature (including Teaching English 
as a Second Language), communica
tion, history and political science, 
philosophy and religion. The Interdis
ciplinary Studies major equips stu
dents who feel called to careers other 
than vocational ministry. The com
prehensive nature of the major may 
also help students prepare for 
graduate studies in a chosen field of 
interest. The core courses in the 
major total 40 credits in the Division 
of General and Professional Studies, 
and students can choose from two 
tracks in pursuing this degree.

NEW PROGRAM 
Teaching English as a 

Second Language
The TESL program provides stu

dents with training to teach English to 
speakers of other languages. It is 
designed to serve as a focus area in 
the Elementary Education major, com
plement the Missions major, or meet 
the requirements for Track B in the In
terdisciplinary Studies major. The 
Basic Certificate can be completed in 
one semester, and the Standard Cer
tificate can be completed in an 
academic year. Certification by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
is offered to Elementary Education 
majors for completion of a focus in 
TESL.

NEW A.A. PROGRAM 
Option III, 

Transfer Degree
A new A.A. degree program has 

been developed which facilitates 
transfer to other four-year colleges 
and universities, particularly within 
the state of Washington. While com
pletion of this program does not 
guarantee admission to another 
school, it helps ensure that a proper 
distribution of courses will have been 
taken prior to transfer. The Transfer 
Degree requires 62 credjts:an$jn4^ 
eludes Bible-gurveyfChristian  ̂
D octrin^flife lw o classes in Christian 
Formafion. ?
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NORTHWEST COLLEGE 
CAMPUS REDEDICATED 

(Continued)

mencement this year it would be a 
good time to rededicate the campus 
to the purposes for which it has been 
developed. The entire College com
munity has a sense of victory and is 
rejoicing in what God has wrought on 
the campus site since the College 
first moved to Kirkland in 1959.

In the mid 1960’s an entire new 
campus master plan was developed 
and presented to the city for its ap
proval. Following approval as 
"planned area No. 1" in the City of 
Kirkland, the College simply needed 
to apply for building and development 
permits as they were needed. 
Development and buildings have 
proceeded along the line of the plan 
year after year with a major develop
ment occurring on the average of 
once every two years since the plan 
was originally approved. Now the 
plan is complete as then designed.

The Board of Directors considered 
the many additions and develop
ments which have taken place over 
the past quarter century and deter
mined that in conjunction with com-

V  , .


